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Today’s Guess
Friday Daily deadline prevents
a forecast of Mr. Weathertnati;
but careful survey of climatological data for the past 75 years In-

Yesterday’s Score
Max set Mr. Weatherman’s average for last week was .666.
Noon temperature 61.

San Jose State College

dicates some kind of weather will

Cloudy.

Rainfall .to date (unofficial)
inches.

8.00

Normal 11.5S inches.

prevail.
Voituns )000/11
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A CAPPELLA CHOIR CONCERT
Committee Nicks SJSC
Teacher Training Budget
B-50 Bomber Circles Globe Nonstop in 94 Hours

ORROW

Confess ’Lonely Hearts’ Killings
tfr

Erlendson To Direct Vocalists
In 12 Composition Recital

Subcommittee
Slashes Total
$12,450

Sixty-five student singers will appear on the stage of the4Morris
Dailey auditorium tomorrow at 8:15 p.m. in the 15th annual
a cappella choir concert.
Under the direction of William Erlendson, associate professor of
music, the choir will be heard in 12 compositions, according to the
Music depart men t.

By JAMES HAYES
Jose State college’s two
million dollar budget passed its
first legislative hurdle Friday
suffering one $12,450 cut that
San

"could wreck the teacher training program" according to administration officials.
The major reduction, made by
an Assembly Ways and Means
sub-committee on the recommendation of the Legi.lative auditor, deleted funds. earmarked for
payment of public school teachers
for the supervision of college student teachers.

kce
’Acme Telephoto)
The Air Force’s globe-circling B-30 Superfort lands at Carswell Air Force Base, Fort Worth. Tea., after
completing the first nonstop around-the-world flight in history. The plane flew an estimated 28,442 miles
in 94 hours. Air Force B-29 tankers refueled the bomber in flight over the Aaores, Dhahran in Saudi
Arabia, the Phillpfinea and Hawaii.
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Orientation Class
Hears A Cappella
ncerrrhursday

May Endanger Teaching
"This cut in -the budget could
entire
student
our
endanger
teaching program." said President T. W. McQuarrie.
He explained that teachers in
the city school system are paid
by the college for supervising student teachers. About 40 teachers
In the system are participating In
she PrOgirsun new. Each uexwis
lag teacher Is paid lees than 9150
rivr

Inv

float
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65 Student Singers
Appear in Dailey Aud

’Acme Telephoto.
Mrs. Martha Beck (left), 30, and Raymond Fernandez (right). 34,
both of Astoria, N. Y., confessed to police in Grand Rapi4a, Mich.,
that they killed two women and a two-year -old girl ir the past two
months. The victitns contacted through "Lonely Hearts" club,
were buried in concrete. Bodies of Mrs. Delphine Downing and
her daughter, Rainelle, were recovered in Grand Rapids. Third
victim was identified as Mrs. Janet Fay of New York.

60 Home Ec
Members
Attend Meet

Approximately 60 girls representing 12 schools in Northern ,
California and Nevada participated!
in the convention workshop of
home economics clubs in province
15 here Friday and Saturday.
Following dinner in the college
cafeteria Friday night, a tour of
three commercial plants here, and
a breakfast at ,the Ste. Claire
hotel Saturday morning, the delegates participated in group seminar discussiOns relating to home
economics.
Discussion groups debated the
following/ subjects: the place ’of
home economics; training in personal living, participation of home
economics in general campus ac,
tivities, evaluation of individual
-The World Student -Service fund connoifiam,leilighelevat Arm home eanotionties dubs, diaoussien
meeting in room 24 at 7:30 tonight to discus’s the special events of individual home economics club
initiation eprprnrin i pc t ha or ran o -

INSSF Drive
Committee.
Meets Today

Wesley Walton, senior music.
major from Campbell, will appear
as soloist with the choir in one
of two compositions by Vaughan
Program Numbers Are:
The, program includes "Regina
Coeli", by Aichinger; "WO
cVT-w---Ornnes", by Viitoria; i’In flora
Ultima", by Lassus; and "All
Breathing Life Sing and Praise
Ye the Lord", by Bach.
Also on the program are
"Wherefore Is the Light Bestowed?", by Brahms; "Wassail Song".
and !’The Turtle Dove", by
Vaughan Williams;’ and "Chem bin Song", by Tschesnokoff.
’Other numbers are "Midsummer Song", by Delius; "The Mystery", by Benjamin; "My Spirit
Sang Ali Day", by Final; and
"Praise to the. Lord", by Christianaen.
Included in the membership of
the choir are Renard Anderson,
Donald AXI’ffr Stitifford BerIantz,
Charles Blackley, Ann Blumen-

vrienTarion

economics in general campus ac‘INNIV \MI
dent teachers. About 40 teachers
Included in the membership of
tivities, evaluation of individual
in
participating
are
system
the
the choir are Renard Anderson,
La
, -The World Student Serv7cc fund committee will bold In open home economics clubs, discussion Donald Axtelf," Stanford Bergantz,
-jaw Program now. Each suerslis
hag teacher is paid less than $150 meeting in room 24 at 7:30 ton ight to discus the special events of individual home economics club Charles Blackley, Ann Blumeninitiation ceremonies, the explanayearly for that work.
program for its drive, Barbara Barr, special events chairman, an- tion of objectives and activities of feld, Carolyn Bull, Betty Campbell.
A concert by the San Jose State
-I believe the item was deleted
and Frank Canino.
home economics clubs to outiders,
college a cappella choir directed by the sub-committee without nounced Friday.
Arnold Chapin. Ralph ChapThe WSSF drive will be held next quarter from April 25 througri and the strength of the adviser in
by William Erlend.son highlighted careful consideration," the presiman. Alena Ciraulo7Robert Clark.
clubs.
economics
home
May 5.
Some tentative special
Thursday’s meeting of the Senior dent said. "we can only hope that
Walter Cothery, Marilyn Dahlin,
events include a kick-off dinner
The convention was sponsored Lois Davey, Charlotte Debay,
Orientation class at 11:30 in review by the full Ways and
for canvassers, the showing of spe- by the American Home Economics
Morris Dailey auditorium, Bob Means committee will result in
Duane Carton. Rosemarie Gossecial movies, an evening of folk association and the San Jose State
its being replaced."
Sampson reported.
and Judith Griggs.
lin.
dancing, and stunts by several college chapter of Eta Epsilon.
The only alternative to the type
"As an added feature for at Choir Includes Others
groups.
Alida Morse was president of the
tending seniors, their new class of training program used here inMiss
Barr
Nevsaid
that
many
camGladys
Miss
and
workshop,
Walda Hamilton, Fern HazelOne Week Hence
officers were installed by the out- volves the use of a training, or
pus clubs, organizations, and other enzel was faculty adviser to the quist, Marjorie Hird, Betty Holt,
demonstration,
school
on
the
camgoing
staff,"
Sampson
added.
Compositions by Bach, ’Berlioz.
groups have asked to take part in Eta Epsilon committee which Henry- Jackson, Nancy Kane, Leah
Newly installed officers include: pus. San Jose State college closed
The average disabled veteran at the special events program, and planned the convention activities. Keller, Robert Keller, Mary KelWagner,
Weber, Handel,
and
its on-campus training school in Washington Square is carrying a have signed for space on the
ley, Betty. Ketman, Helen Kimzey,
Mendelssohn will be played by the George Link, president; Bill 1929, according to President Macheavier academic load than the events calendar. She said that
Robert Koll, and Rona1d LaMar.
Swasey,
vice-president;
Glenna
San Jose State college Symphonic
Quarrle, and has found the di- average student.
the purpose of tonight’s meeting
secretary;
Joan Polek,
Shaw,
Louis Land, Marilyn McKown,
rected teaching program "far
band when it gives its annual conis to assign dates to those clubs
treasurer; and Rhoda Anderson,
Dean of Men Paul M. Pitman
Jack Marsh, Marian :Mewl). Jon
more
effective."
already interested, and to help
cert at 3 p.m. Sunday. March 13, student council representative.
finds that the average unit load
A national representative of the , Mintz, James Morrell, Carol Mushother interested groups plan an
He pointed out that the cost gf
in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
of P.L. 16 vets is 14.3; that of
will be at San Jose State I er, Paul Nichols, Anne Pedretti.
YWCA
event.
a directed teacher training pro14.1.
average
student
is
the
Peters, Pr
Forrest Baird, San Jose State
gram is less than that of the
"Cveryone on campus will be college March 15 to interview
al). INoIlriiaelmla
for
the
to
work
wish
picants,
who
The
statistics
are
contained
in
graduate who has been with the
training school.
;doing something special to r
"Miss Who II" contest closes
a report made to the Veterans WSSF," she remarked, "and the YWCA, Doris K. Robinson, direc- 1 Robert Reinking, Charles Rhine Music department faculty since tomorrow, the
Only
Preliminary
Attack
Speech office reAdministration recently. The vet- I executive committee would like tor of placement, announced Fri. I hart, and Katherine Kinn.
1946, will direct the 80 piece band.
ported
Friday.
Al/
entries
"The supervising teachers are erans’ _organization felt that the las
,
Barbara Rodenborn, Ruth Saulmany organizations as possible day.
Candidates interested should file nauer, Donald Schaaf, Ursula
Featured on the program will should be submitted to Boom not being paid twice for the same majority of P.L. 16ers are carry- j to take part in the special events
57 before 5 p.m. tomorrow.
application blanks in the Place- Schindler, Andre Schmidt, Marian
job." President NlacQuarrie em- ing the minimum of 12 units, ac- I program."
be Weber’s Concertino for clarinet
office immediately, Miss Stewart, Laurence Stram, Neil
ment
phasized.
"They
must
assume
addto
Dean
Pitman
and
is
cording
vi:hieh will be played by all of the
The person who guesses the
WSSF chairman Marsh Pitman
Robinson stated.
Stuart, and Gloris Surian. ,
solo and first clarinetist* The 12 Identity of "Miss Who II" will ed responsibility and devote much conducting a survey of the Na- suggested that organizations apmusicians composing this group receive two free tickets to time to the direction of the’ train- tion’s colleges in an effort to see if point representatives to attend the,
Robert Sylva, Elizabeth Trefts,
have been trained by Thomas "Right You Are (If You Think ees. We in the college are fulfill- there is any justification for this meeting, and arrange special ac- CLUB WOMENS CONVENTION Betty Van Nortwick, Wesley WalHOLLYWOOD. (UP) Movie ton. Virginia Weimers, Barbara
Eagan, another member of the You Are)" opening Thursday ing the sam function, and surely policy of taking the Minimum re- tivities for their groups.
expect to be paid for our labor." quirements.
College of the Pacific is having Czar Eric Johnston today told a Wells, David Wight, Velma W’ilmusic faculty.
night in the Little Theater.
convention of clubwomen t hey der, and Barbara
Mr. E. S. Thompson, college
inn complete
"Before we knew that Spartan its WSSF drive in the spring, and
can get more exceptional motion the cast.
be
may
Pitman
there
said
that
comptroller, explained that this is vets were carrying larger loads
only "a preliminary attack on thillrhan required, I advanced two some inter-school rallies sponsored pictures by giving the ones that
committees are produced "aggressive box budget."
reasons to the V.A. for taking of by the special events
office support."
ofthe
tO
schools.
"It mutt -still be considered hithe smallest amount of units posDean
sible."
Pitman
said
yesterthe Ways and Means committee,
the assembly, a senate committee day.
on finance and the full senate
"First, many of the 0.1.’s are
Nick Moolenyzer, senior teacher
before it is finally sent to the physicality and emotionally, untraining major, will discuss the
governor for his signature," the able to carry a heavy load; and
Indonesian problem at today’s
comptroller pointed out.
second, many of them are married
meeting of the -International, ReSub - committee
also
turned and must work part time to suplations club, Dr. George G. Bruntz;
down a $2640 itemsalary for the port their families," he explained.
adviser, said Friday.
new posicion of psychometri4t.
Moolenyzer is from Amsterdam.
The request -for the new position,
1-k was asked to speak following
involving direction of mental
a resolution by the International
testing program, was included in
Relations club to promote closer
all state college budgets. Its
relations between its members and
omission would have little effect
HAWTHORNE, Cal. (UP)
foreign students on the campus.
here, administration officials conThe New Northrop XF-89 ScorThe meeting will be held in
cluded.
room 107 today at 3:30. Guests
pion all-weather fighter can fly
are welcome, Dr. Bruntz said.
In the "600-mile-an -hour class"
and is capable of operating at
iltitudes above 40,000 feet, the
Air Force announced today.
Four Police school students parThe two-seater plane carries
ticipated in a judo exhibition at electronic equipment which peneMembers and guests of Spartan
the local Naval armory recently. trates darkness, storms or fog and
Chi enjoyed an evening of dancing
,
were
Warren
Men from SJSC
permits it to fly in almost any
Friday night, Daniel Kim, presRamey, Bakersfield; William Reed, weather.
ident of the club, said.
MaSan
Willis,
Santa Cruz; John
( Aces* telephoto
Developed and manufactured
The dance was held from 10
Nip shows route of the "Lucky Lady H." U. 8. Alt Tates B-50
teo; and Dean Patrick, San Diego.
(Acme Telephoto)
bomber which made the first non-stop around-thasirarld flight
p.m. to 1 a.m. in the Student
Professor Peter Kristovich, of by Northrop Aircraft, Inc., the
Delphine Downing (left), 28, and her daughter,
of
Mrs.
bodies
The
In history. The 94-hour flight began and ended at Barman Mr
Center on E. San Antonio street.
has
undergone
test
Rainelle (right), 2, were recovered from a cement grave in the
the Police school, explained the Scorpion
Fordo Base, Fort Worth, Tea., after covering 23,432 milesalmost
Rapids, Mich., home after Mrs. Martha
Grand
their
of
Men were charged for the dance
basement
Muroc,
at
Cal.,
flights
since
Aug.
exhibition
the
of
phases
various
the distance of the earth’s circumference at the equator. Time
Beck and Raymond Fernandes oonfessed tiling the mother and
but wortien were admitted free,
required to reach ease base where the plane was refueled in mid-air
and told of judo’s history as a 16, 1948. The Air Force has
her child in a "Lonely Hearts" correspondence club racket.
Is given la bas lath place name.
Kim revealed.
ordered 48 production models.
sport.
VTLIJOrrrilt0 46 OVISIILLIOVS
SigJqn 01b1S BTLIJOFFTVO
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Hear Workshoppers
Over 100 students and faculty
members attended the Oral Reading workshop Thursday night, according to Dr. L. W. Mouat of the
Speech and Drama department.
Barbara
Koperski acted as
chairman for the group of six
student readers. The readers represented oral reading sctions,
Speech 3A, B, C and 10, taught
by Dr. Dorothy Kaucher, Dr.
Mouat, Dr. Edgar Willis, and Mrs.
Katherine Johnstone.
Readers were Betty Smith,
speech and drama major, who
read "The Garter" by Dorothy
Parker; Don Sieleg, English major, who read "The Slaver" by
Stephes ’Vincent Benet; Marton
Carter, speech and drama major,
whe gave "The Cop and the Anthem" by 0. Henry.
Gloria Pitcher read "The Monkey’s Paw," by W. W. Jacobs,
Evelyn
McCurdy,
speech
and
drams major. gave the "Biography of the Dog" by Jack Alan.
and John Cody, English major,
who read "The Devil and Daniel
Webster" by Stephen Vincent
73enet.
"It is the desire of the Speech
and Drama department to sponsor
thts project each quarter," Dr.
Mouat said.

’Shuffle’ To Have
Nautical Theme
To carry out the nautical theme
for the Shipboard Shuffle, members of Kappa Sigma Kappa fraternity will have the Scottish
Rite temple in "ship shape" for
their dance March 12, according
to Publicity Chairman Rick Schuman.
Music for the Shipboard Shuffle
will be provided by Brent Wilson
and his orchestra, and dancing
will last from 9 to 1.
Hal Chapman, chairman of the
dance, is assisted by Jim Barnett,
Bob
Culling
and
Harpainter,
Brown.
Bids are on sale in the library
arch for $1.50.
Students of San Jose State college are reminded that this dance
is open to everyone on campus.
Schuman revealed that during
the dance there will be an added
attraction of a floor show featuring college talent.
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Hears A Coppella

’14Concerfifittrsdhy

Disabled Veterans
Carry More Units
Than Average ’Ed’

Symphonic Band
rt
Plays at Conte

’YW’ I nterviewer
Arrives March 15

Contest Closes

U. S. Bomber Circles Globe Nonstop,

’Lonely Heart’. Victims

Moolenyzer Speaks
To IR Club Today

Air Force Tells
Of New Fighter

Students Exhibit
Judo Dexterity

Spartan Chi Club
Has Dance Party
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Mexicans Dislike Show of Mercy in Sports,
Take It as Sign of Weakness, Says Reim
".

"The Ear" Listens To Woes,
Jokes for Small Fee
By JOHN CARTWRIGHT
There are hobbies and then there are hobbies. Al Williamson’s
evocation would take any cike that. might be offered. In his spare
time, Al (as in Alva) is a professional listener.
For two bucks the half hour, he will sit and hear out all the woes,
moans, tired jokes and aspirations a loquacious client wants to talk

Spartan Shop salesman Jim Bartolomeoni is shown as be transacts a sale displaying a smile that helps make cash registers jingle
In the campus book stere......lint, a junior merchandising major, is a
!panther of A Phi 0 fraternity and halls from the Los Banos duck
Photo by Hasse.
country.

6Ivef to the Red Cross . . . and Yourself
Even in the time of financial stress the good businessman keeps up the payment on his insurance. He knows
that he is making an investment which usually pays off.
When the collection girls come by today give some
of that hard earned money to the Red Cross. When you
pay out the money, no matter how small the contribution,
you are giving to yourself.
You don’t have to tell a former serviceman to give.
He remembers the .Red Cross as a little piece of home
brought into military and naval stations in far off places.
M./
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South of Border
Fans Humilieted by
SJ Gratis Scores

Made No Igacuses
Afterthe Spartans had trounced
the Mexicans, the papers and fans
di44’,not make excuses for their
Ai..., To them they were bums
d deserved, the beating, but
they Ptotested violently over the
mercy /shown by San Jose State
collegetin allowing them to score
three (ies." They explained that
such
duct was .probably cont he
sidered sportsmanlike i
UnitecitStates, but not in Mexico.
They felt that they would .rather
have been beaten by twice the
score than to be humiliated by a
show of sympathy," Villarreal declared. !

By ELMER RODIUGUES

Last fall, the Spartan football
team traveled to Mexico City to
Play the National university of
Mexico. The game ended in a
rout, with State emptying the
bench in an effort to hold down
the score. The 78-19 beating in
itself was no disgrace to the averabout.
work of a journalist. As a mat- age Mexican fan, but the humiliaaljates for the second half
ter of fact, he and Mrs. W. plan tion of being handed three touch-hour." he says, "depend largely
to own their own newspaper in downs gratis by the merciful Sparupon what kind of a converse- Atascadero some day.
tans was an unforgivable insult.
Alois:dist my client is. Naturally,
the
meantime,
the
Great
Jose Villarreal, former San Jose
*In
11 he bore; me, it’s going to cost
Acoustic has been building up his State college, and* now a Univerlistener practice, working as a sity of California, student, has
Williamson received his early
on Saturdays and selling Just returned from a four-month
surveyor
training in his home town, AtasMobile homes on Sundvs. He’s extended tour of Mexico. While
cadero. He maintained his amalooking for someone to listen to there he witnessed the Spartanteur listener standing while servMexican encounter.
HIM for awhile.
ing his internship in the Navy.
"The Mexican sports fan is per"I got the idea to turn pro
haps the most fickle fan in the
from a colleague in Los Angeles.
One who in a perilous emerworld," said Mr. Villarreal. "If a
I put an ad in one of the local gency thinks with his legs (cowperformer is good, he is appreciapapers and waited for butiness to ard). Bierce The Devil’s Dicted but if he is bad, the fans really
tionary.
roll in," he says.
make
it tough for him. This can
The world embarrasses me, and
He hung out his shingle-he
best be explained by relating the
cannot dream
prefets to call it a towelthe first
That this watch exists and has aftermath of the San J6se Stateof the quarter and is gradually no watchmaker.
Voltaire. Mexican football game last fall.
building up a practice.
Al Becomes Native
If it weren’t for his wellgroomed crew cut, Listener Williamson would be six feet tall. He
wa%born in Georgia 23 years ago.
His folks brought him out to California one year later and he’s
been a "native" Californian ever
since.
Rather than serve as editor of
his high school yearbook, he cut
his senior year short and joined
the Navy. He remained in the
Navy for three years, mostly on

This feeling Of ftympatity, of
"pulling punches," or of letting up
on a weals-oppone14.1s a sure *Ws
of weahness. and stupidity on the
part,of a participap4 in any sporting event in the eyes of the Mexican.
The Mexican takes his. sports
seriously and will not stand for
#ny fooling around. He never lets
up or stops pouring it on and to
do so would be the greatest Of
insults to his opponent.’ The loser*
in a ,Mexican sporting event expect no mercy and will have no
part of it.
Fighter Fears Fans

Rocket Sets Altitude Record

Mr. Villerreal, said that if a
world-famous bullfighter has an
off day he is lucky to get away
with his life. In fact, the bullfighter fears the fans more than
he does the bull.

,

In baseball, also, if a pitcher
is knocked out of the box he
doesn’t walk to the showers in a
dramatic show of appeal to the
crowd, that "he gave his uUnpat
but just 411111Wt- have it tbdiy."
American style; he gets a rousing
brUUU11, Ul curses, russes, I.)00S anu
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ampto Calendar
Saturday, March 5
Junior Prom, Civic Auditoriuni 9 p.m., open to all
students.
’Workshop Convention, College Club Department of
A.H.E.A., Home Sconolnics department, 8:30 a.m. to 4.30
pm
Chi Omega Pledge Dance, Brook Dale Lodge, 9 to
1 a.m., closed.
Sunday, ’March 6
-Blue Key Movie, "Seventh Veil" with James Mason
and Ann Todd, Morris Dailey Auditorium, 7:30 to 10:30.
Monday, March 7
Student Body Council, Student Union. 4:30 to 6 p.m.
Tuesday, March 8
Choir Concert, Morris Dailey Auditorium. 8:15 p.m.
Wednesday, March 9;
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity and Delta Zeta sorority
.
joint meeting,.
KaPPa Kappa Gamma Pledge-Active meeting, Sindent
1.14iion, 7:30 to 10:30.p.m.
Psychology Club meeting, Student Center. 7:30 p.m.
. ,

Thursday, Marcit’10
"Right You Are (If You Think You Are)", ’Little
Theater, 8:l5 p.m.
.Frosh-Soph Mixer, day,,San Carlos Turf: night, Dance
in Women’s gym, 8:30 to 11 p.M.
Kappa Delta Pi, Pot Luck Supper, Congregational
Hall Student Center, 6:30 to 11 p.m., closed.
Friday:, March 11
"Right You Are."
Student Y. Spring Retreat. Friday 4:30 to Sunday
4:30.
Inter-frat formal. Palace hotel.
Co-rec Activity night. WOMCIfti gym, 7:30.
C1CT. linteatoklegiaisosymposium. Student Utaionj 6-10
.m.
_
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don’t have to tell a former serviceman to give.
He remembers the ’Red Cross as a little piece of home
brought into military and naval stations in far off places.

Rather than serve as editor of
his high school yearbook, he cut
his senior year short and joined
the Navy. He remained in the
Navy for three years, ’mostly on
Many a G. I. has brought his personal problem il to the carriers.

You

Organization’s field directors and remenibers with what
"In all that time," he says, "I
dispatch the problem was solved., Some remember the Red kept hearing the wonderful things
that would come to be in the

Cross as the only communication link with their families post-war world. For nearly a year,
in times of emergency.
I just hung around home waiting
for them to happen."

Red Cross’ Bracing Hand

stlk
ti.ORD

Hie

Why Not Go to College?
Girl friend Betty Southwick
Cross in earthquake. flood, or fire disaster, and to those liked the idea of Al’s free time,
but then she began talking about
who have won reprieve from the Grim Reaper by a pint how much happier he would be if
of Red Cross blood, we don’t have to say give.
he had a job to speed up the slow
in the day. Al shuddered
They remember that from 1947 to 1948 the Red Cross hours
at the possibilities.
"Well then, for crying out loud,"
she reasoned, "why don’t you quit
sponging off your folks and go to
college? At least the government
These Red Cross disaster relief projects provide, food. will GIVE you a little money."

"You
temporary And then an afterthought:
might even learn something."
shelter during the emergency. and when needed, continued
He has. For one thifig The Ear
aid to those who are down and out.
learned to like Betty’s last name
clothing, medical care, nursing service and

spelled Williamson. And he’s developed an appreciation for the

Ten Thousand Mobile First Aid Units

ERLEWEN WILL DIRECT
A CAPILiA CHOIR CONCERT

Mr. William J. Erlendson, auociato:professor of musiceorgiteiPd
Villarreal said that the Mexican
fan expects a performer to give the first A Cappello Choir at:San Jose State college in. 193t- atai has
his supreme effort and that he
directed the group since that time with the exception of Swe.wer yowl.
has no mercy for a slacker or a
The choir director will be seen at his -familiar Ranee 9A.fht
loser.

To those who have felt the bracing hand of the Red*

gave assistance in 303 disaster relief operations in 46 states
md Alaska, aiding 312,355 _person..;. Disaster expenditures
totaled $12,533,000 during that period.

.(...J3YIL7
TV
JIIiI
5:1111,
I 11J.
1.1/1151lt,
dramatic show of appeal to the
crowd, that "he gave his .utnipat
CCI’Atiegtall4tiosymposium. Student Union. 6-10
just 4ldiVt. have it tbdiev.,’ p.m.
American style; he gets a rousing
sendoff of curses, hisses, boos and
a rain of bottles and cushions to
speed him on his way. (Now we
can see why Max Lanier, Danny
Gardella, Mickey Owen and a few
other of our Major league exiles
beat a hot path back to the good
old U.S.A.’dfter spending one year
in the Mexican League).
ByIIALSOUSA

MA 1’4

’Acme Tobubwo
Army graph (above) shows how the highest altitude ever reached
by any man-made object was attained by a two-range rocket missile fired by the Army Ordnance Department at the White Sands
Proving Grounds in New Mexico. At the peak of its flight, over 250
miles, the rocket was for all practical purposes outside -the earth’s
atmosphere. Its highest speed was 5000 miles an hour.

"That is why .a Jai-alai player
puts on such a dramatic performance of banging his head
against the wq11 or of (slinging off
his wicker basket and cursing and
crying whenever he misses a shot,
otherwise he wouldn’t last long
with the crowd," Villarreal declared.

nent and certain characteristics
United States and Europe with
of a vigorous intellect.
,
St. Olaf choir.
the
Samuel Johnson.

hope that none of you will ever be in the’position to receive disaster relief from the Red Cross, but an
insurance policy is your wisest !whey.
We

In. reality, by making a small contribution, to the Red
Cross today, you are acquiring an insurance policy that
will never relapse

Look to the future. Be a good busiiieSsruati:Dig into
your pocketbook. Someday you May be in needprovide
against this contingency.
BOB BLACKMON- ; AsSOCiate Editor.

ss Who’ Conireit
are heing

iilutie of ,the "guess Who

she is from the back of her head’ Contest gets underway.
Some students are grumbling Ain’t the titles though.,
They feel that the contest i Unfair. as What Male student could be expected to recbgiiize the rear: VieWof a cO-ed
from the waist Up.

Fag Pedietia Sin
We see that Doc Rhodes is taking his classes to. Qayis
again dais year, to. see "genetics in action": The students
will see examples ot animals used in special ’needing ei
periments)y the college. It’s our gtteAs that they’re trying td raise the intelligence level in colleges.

When plans were proposed to

start an’ A. Cappella Choir on

aid stations don’t have to be told to give.

posted about campus as the secOnd

Dailey a.uditorium.
’66 mixed voices, Will sins- seine.
charge for the event, and students
and the public are cordially in- lions from. 4 P’mgFala qt
range literature. Director Wee*
vitod

son is scheduled to, mise.his baton
As a student at St. Ola college at 815 Pm. Tueiday evening tor
In Minnesota, Erleadson sang 2nd the autial
conoect.
Bass in the choir, which- enjoyed
a nations& reputation. The plaof ha 0041Oge chRir work
Curiosity is one of the perma- nt**
came in 1930 when he toured the

.Those wilo have been saved from death from highway and home accidents and drowning by one of the Red
Cross’ 10,000 mobile first aid units or 2000 highway first

More photographs of "MiSs *he"

podium Tuesday night when the. singing or go nix at tot present;
its annual concert in the Morris
The college chose, composiK of
There is no’

_ This crowd in New York is viewing the 21 -foot model of the liner Queen Eldabeth. The replica is the biggest vier
world’s largest liner. Built in England, it has been shipped to this country to join- the "fleet" on display in the office
of the liner’s owners.
tr.

THRQt joid
PARRY

Daily Keeps Patii

Washington Square, the St. Olaf
graduate was contacted to organThrust and Parry:
izeea
this group. "Originally the
Congrats to the Ink Happy Clart
men and girl glee clubs Were soparate function," explained Erlend- of the JOUTI184$111, dektaiotte
opn. gventaany- both glee clubs They have finally closed theldpor
on the nose of the small throwwere molded into one choir.
edileve
away, sheet (we hoPe)’
Choir is Open to, iilistie4a
tinguished, otatuopnitati PSa
towrinto
iCretp per for San Jost State.
called
- Unclesamww
from 1943
Only two inconvenieOces of gable
11945: 4. Cappella Choir groups do we find disturbing. Name* :
were discontinued for two years the inability, to read .11
thg - X
until. Erlendsati’s return to teach- thing stuTeptinusly wider the,
ing duties.
.
ering chin of "Ye ow Wtheglir;
"Perth:dialog. in. the A Cappegai Also, it’s kind of diffietAte,w0le
Choir is open to all Son gage stu- slurping soup in the codR, to, tgra
dents," It r ten de o n, remarketi. the page to the lock* S5c2,100
"There age sp Prerequisites. Try- without encouraging the’ Tai1or Of
the local peasant sitfIgg ott.
outs are held smelly."
next
stool to the right, ise, he lg.is
the
big
concert
minuet
This
event for members of the choir. cvitably conneCts with, yuUr AxlrIn the past, the San Jose State tan Daily-manipulating-arm.:
A Cappelli; Choir, has entertained
However this does not.. mean
in other cities ind the national that we disapprove of .the.enlighte
cop/scion. in Los Angeles. Ii.:Flend- ened chronicle. We believe that
son-directed singers have alto par,- it is about -tithe that the Pally
tioiPailed in several coast-lpi-coast grow along with the growth of the
broidcasts.
school.
. .
Student. had- Public Invited
’ Let’s liojpe. that the gglibre. Of
Etna ,selection ou, the program the sheet eiliatub with the breadth
of the pages. Sincerely,
fl
7i4esclaY evening is "Praise
Christiansen.
.Vitifiond" by
It Is
ASS
Milis.tirig to note the s....anla Mr.
Chnstlinsen is the retired direciiir
Smith.-"What did you do with
of; tife 21,t,- Olaf choir, Eriendlon’s
my sbirt?"
liftee
011114109n9 have been - tremian---"Sent it hi.
.
.
inisidaeducators," said
Sinith"Ye gc;d!!! ’rite Whdle
1196-ihnsle director. "I would like
’also to extend a personal invita- history of England- wag on the
tion to students and the public." cuffs!"

.
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WiQtId Federalists

YW Directorship Tech Students
lieldCanpusMeet Open Down South Urged To Consult
United World Federalists will
hold , their first organizational
meeting tomorrow at. 4 p.m. in
B-3.; temporary Chairman Barney
Schussel announced Friday.

The YWCA is offering an assistant program directorship in a
southern California city, announced Miss Doris Robinson, head of
the Placement office, yesterday.

AN students interested in forming a chapter of the organization
on campus are invited to attend
the meeting, Schussel said.

The assistant program directorship position will start in the
Fall. No experience is required
rwith starting pay at $2000 a year,
M4iss Robinson said.

All techhical students should see
their respective department heads
about next quarter’s program as
soon as possible, Dr. Harrison F.
Heath, coordinator of." technical
and trial curricula, said Friday.
Dr, Heath pointed out that
those who see their advisers early
will receive more individual attention than can possibly be given
them on registration day.

to all

9 to

r=.

p.m.

:tulent

Application may be made
through Col. Hea, whose office is
in the ROTC barracks.

p.m

inday

4 6-10

Former officers of any of the
armed forces who served at least
one -year as, a commissioned officer in World War II, now may
apply for a direct appointment
as second lieutenant in the regular Army, Col. James J. Hea,
head of the Military Science department, announced recently.

ranks as his abilities increase."
Applicants must be between 21
and 27 years of age, although in
some cases the age may be up to
30.
Applicants selected will be detailed in the appropriate arm or
service for which they are most
qualified by military and educational background.

rority

ional

Officers May
et Rank Back
Student Learns
About Last Quarter
Soap Drive Results

Students living in San Jose State
The year’s service as a com- college sorority
and farternity
been
have
may
missioned officer
houses, co - operative boarding
any time between Dec. 7, 1941, houses, and other living groups
and Sept. 2, 1945.
contributed 32 pounds of soap to
Prime requirement for appoint- the Soap for Overseas drive sponment is the possession of a Col- sored last quarter by the Student
lege degree, or the unit equiva- Y, Helen Davis, chairman of the
lent, prior to June 30, 1949. Col. drive, revealed.
Hea said the program is designed
Mrs. Marion Werner, chairman
for those who want to make a of the Red Cross and the Amercareer of the Army.
ican Friends Service committee
"This is not a Reserve comis- drive in San Jose told the Student
sion," he emphasized. "This com- Y committee that soap collected
mission will allow the officer to by them was sent to San Franremain in the Army until retire- cisco to be reprocessed and is now
ment, moving up through the being packed for shipment abroad.

utqf
4.30

btLittle
ance
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NAMED FOR GENERALVeterans of the Third Armored Division attend ceremonies at the Brooklyn, N.Y., Army Base during which the Army’s newest reconverted transport was renamed the
General Maurice Rose. Rose, the division’s leader, was killed in action in Germany in March, 1945.

failico Is Guest
Speaker Tonight
At Students’ Meet

Mrs. Werner, in a letter thanking the student committee, said
that More than 700 pounds of soap
had been collected in San Jose by
community organizations.
"Please express the sincere gratitude of the Red Cross and the
Friends to the students who participated in this activity," Mrs.
Werner concluded.

Library To Change
Late Book Return

Effective immediately, there will
be a lapse of one week before
postal cards are sent to students
informing theni of overdue library
Dr. Arturo Fallico of the Philo- books, Miss Barbara Woods, head
sophy department will be the of the circulation department, reguest speaker at a meeting of the vealed.
Lutheran Students association toMiss Wood continued that in a
night at 7:15, according to Presi- survey taken February 12-28,
dent Mildred Edholm.
when no postal cards were sent
Dr. Fallico will speak on the out, the number of overdue books
of
Marriage.
Philosophy
His was comparatively small.
speech is the last in a series of
"Heretofore,"
the circulation
speeches on the topic of Court- head stated, "an average of 60 to
ship and Marriage.
90 cards were sent out each day
All students are invited to the for books overdue one day. This
meeting. Plans will be made for takes a great amount of time for
next quarter’s program.
addressing the cards. With circuThe meeting will be held at the lation so high we feel that that
Immanuel Lutheran church, 345 time can be utilized ,to a much
S. Market street.
1,INtf. ariva n traac,

Art Show Moves On
After Showing Here
2 Days of Week-end

,

A traveling exhibition from the
Art Center school of Los Angeles
was on display in the Art department Friday and Saturday, according to Dr. M. E. Reitzel, head
of the department.
Archie Wedemeyer, director of
the show, said that each of the
145 projects was designed and
completed as a regular class project. The work was completed under the supervision of instructors
who are actively practicing professionals.
Composed of drawings, paintings
and photographs completed by advanced students, the show illustrated the techniques used in the
vanious fields of professional art,
including industrial design, advertising design, -fashion illustration,
industrial photography, and photographic journalism.
High school students in this
area were on campus to see the
exhibit. They had been invited by
Wedemeyer through Miss Philoma
Goldsworthy of the San Jose public school system.
Art Center school, largest professional art school in Southern
California, is exhibiting the show
throughout the state in cooperation with public schools and colleges. It will eventually tour the
entire United States.,

,

tendent
sits

Roy E. Simpson, superintendent
of public instruction and director
of education for the State of
California, will address local California Student Teachers, association members at a meeting tomorrow, Dick Bartels, CSTA president, reported.
Food and clothing packages are
being sent to two French women
by Iota Delta Phi, French honor
society, Nadine’ Douglass, reports
for the society.

"Mr. Simpson’s talk, entitled
"You and Your Profession,", is
expected to contain pertninent information for the student teacher.
and members are urged to attend," Bartels said.

Once a month the society sends
packages of food and clothing.
The society obtained the names
of the two French women through
the American Aid to France organization.

The address will be given in the
Science auditorium, room S-112,
at 4:30 p.m. tomorrow. Prior to ;
the meeting, Mr. Simpson will be
greeted by CSTA officers and
members of the Education deOne of the women is Josiane partment faculty who will escort
Gowns’, 23, whose father was him on a tour of the campus,
killed in the war. Her mother was Bartels revealed.
deported to Revensbruck and has
never been heard from singe:
Joslane is interested In art and
expects to attend a Parks aXt
school soon with the a1/41 of a
scholarship.
Robinette Woodside will preside
Marie Antoinette Codegnat, 35,
has had tuberculosis since 1935. over the affairs of the Spartan
She is in a sanitorium in France. Spiner folk dance club for the remainder of the school year, PubCorrespondence is carried on licity Director Jack Golden revealwith the French women by the ed recently.
members of the socie4; good
Other officers elected were
practice in their study of French.
Jerry Rider, vice president; Joan
Polek, secretary; Louise Wurfer,
treasurer; and JoAnne Flennikin,
Complete-rules for the James D.
chief sitter. Phelan literary contest may now
Dr. Carl D. Duncan announced
be picked up in the English office,
that
Tuesday’s dance session would
room ,H28, Mrs. Bobbie Waddingbe something special.
ton, office secretary, announced
He said that Waiter Grothe,The Engineering society will.
yesterday.
sponsor a dinner and dance Mon- past president of the California
day, March 14, at the Calvary’ Folk Dance federation and an but Methodist church in Santa Clara. Standing instructor, would be on
The affair will start at 6:30 p.m. hand to teach the Skater’s Waltz
and is the first social function of and other fancy Viennese waltzes.
its kind ever attempted by the soWaltz instruction begins at 8
ciety.
p.m. in the Women’s gym. Any
George V. Cashman, society student interested in learning
publicity , chairman, revealed that , waltzing, Viennese style, is privfood for the dinner will be home- ileged to attend, Golden said. .

Phelan Contest
Rules Available

IL Woodside Heads

Spartan Spinners

Engineers Group
Sponsors Dinner.
Dance Next Week

Stamp Girl *a
it:48**w.

cooked.

c Scholars
New Officers

::tiktklirtaidaFilitiliarAillit, I

Cashman said bids for the society members will go on sale in
the Engineering laboratory on
San Carlos street today. Tomorrow bids will be available for
Vincent
ostanza was erected
other Engineering majors. Bids president of the Society of Acaare limited, he added.
ripmir Shninrc at n
man/ int" rr,

6-10

meeting. Plans will be made for takes a great amount of time for
next quarter’s program.
addressing the cards. With circuThe meeting will be held at the lation so high we feel that that
Immanuel Lutheran church, 345 time can be utilized ’to a much
S. Market street.
better advantage."
"It is the responsibility of the
students to return books taken
out at the library and according
to the survey they are aware of
that responsibility because the
number of books that are more
Governor Earl Warren is unable
than one day overdue is not very
to accept the invitation to speak
large," Miss Wood concluded.
at the Centennial celebration of
This new system refers to the
June 1-4, according to a letter received recently by Lowell C. Pratt, main Library only, not the reserve
acting Centennial committee chair- book room.
man.
The governor has had to decline
because of the amount of official
business that will be pending
the time of the celebration, Pratt
explained.
The tate , legislative
session will be drawing to a close,
and it is necessary for the govApplications for positions as
ernor to be at the state capital at
counselors in summer camps may
that time.
Pratt gave no indication of who now be made by interested men
(Acme Teraplioio
would be invited to address the or women students by seeing
To call attention to American Lecelebration in place of the gov- either Mrs. Lenore Lutdemann or
gion Rehabilitation Stamps, Legionnaires selected P at Ball
Miss Eleanor Coombe at the Womernor.
(above) as their 1949 "Stamp
en’s gym.
Girl." Proceeds from the sale of
of
Miss Helen Herman, director
the seals will be used to aid veterans:
Camp Thayer, Campfire girls’
summer camp in, the Redwood
empire, Healdsburg, will interFor the Biggest Sc Cup
Alhambra City schools has an- view applicants here Wednesday,
of Coffee in Town
nounced ’ that examinations for April 13, at 10 a.m.
it’s
NORD’S
Sandwich Shop
elementary and secondary teachCounselors are also needed by
ing positions will be given April the Girl Scout camp in Big Basin.
COFFEE 5.0 COFFEE
9, according to Miss Doris K. Miss Margaret Wales, director of
105 East...Ssoi.fernando
Robinson, head of the Placement Girl Scouts in Santa Cruz, will
office, Friday.
’meet with applicants for Camp
Candidates for positions must ,Shadowbrook, Monday, April 18,
the latest in PORTABLES
fill out applications before March at 2 p.m.
25 in the Placement office, she
Miss Dorothy Finley, director of
the finest CAR MODELS
explained.
the Campfire girls’ Camp Cello,
the newest TABLE SETS
on Lake Vera, in the Sierras, will
Phileo
speak with interested students
a Motorola
Thursday ’morning, April 14, at
Packard -8,11
9:30.
and many others
All types of counselors are needAll members of the technical ed by these camps, including unit
staff for the 1949 swim show are leaders, specialists in camperaft,
asked by Miss Mary Hooton, di- watercraft, naturecraft, music and
Telei.’
.
rector, to meet tonight at the dramatics.
Dining room supirCol. 8615
35 So. 4+1,
pool, at 7 o’clock.
Visors are also being sought.
A name for the show will be
chosen at the meeting, and swimming will follow. All girls who will
THAT A FLOCK 0’ VARMINTS
swim in the show, and those in
ViE GOTTX OIT
ROWED UP TER HELP
YE
charge of formations, are asked
TO
EVER1500,1
THE
to be ready at 7:30.

Governor Too Busy
To Visit in June

tT
arthed
sd has

years.
n the
esenis

Counselor Positions
Open to Students
For Summer Months

rd of
set ccwide
:rlend; baton
;rig for
SET PRACTICEMarine jet pilot Capt. James L. Witaker, in cockpit, gives last minute instructions
to his ground crew at Roosevelt Roads Naval Base in Puerto Rico before his Phantom is fired for a
take -off. Witaker is practicing close support tactics in preparation for the naval exercises of the
Atlantic Command which are scheduled for this month.

ciecT new UTTICel’S

San Carlos street today. Tomorrow bids will be available for
Vincent Costanza was elected
other Engineering majors. Bids president of the Society of Acaare limited, he added.
demic Scholars at a meeting in
the Art building Monday night.
At the same time, the society
voted to accept a constitution
drafted by an interim committee;
and to submit. it to the Student’
council for formal recognition as
Dr. Harrison F. Heath, chaira campus organization. man of the Examination commitOther officers elected at the
tee, issued a reminder to all stumeeting. were: H. Reynolds Stone,
dents awl faculty that this is the
vice-president; Mary Fitzmaurice,
last week during which examinacorresponding secretary; Sylvia
tions may be given.
Hildebrant, recording secretary;
He explained that make-up tests Jim Fortney, treasurer; James
may be given to individuals dur- Filice, and Stephen Graves, reping next .week, "dead week", but 1,esentativi-ai large. between Friday and final week,
no tests may be given to an entire class,
Good Ludt to the Spartan Basketball
Team iat the N.A.I.B. Tourney
"That speaker certainly made
SAN JOSE BOX LUNCH
a hit."
.$e L&421
35 E. San Art tom
. 13422
"What did he talk about?"
"About five minutai.r-

Heath Issues ’Dead
Week’ Reminders

86 S. First St.

Alhambra Schools
Need New Mentors

1949 Swim Show

Expqrts To Meet

ALLIED RADIO
yuct *Nugne,

, mean
re that
Daily
of the

RED CROSS

IN THIS YEAR
DRIVE, MILTATTSRSALL. PITCH
TER GIT THE DRIVE"

Ore. of
breadth

40

465.
wit*

off pr gal.
On Ethyl

TaIOSE PRICES?Housewives in Prague, Czethoslovalcia, queue up for thaffrst unrationed sale of P
acute foodstuffs. After waiting three hours, some didn’t even mind paying 20 cents apiece for an r
a_ 011ar be a Catl of sardines. Qr tell dOliara for a kilo Of ham.
_

Rayon crepe long sleeve
blouse with french cuffs
and Pearl cuff links. Colors in white, beige, pink,
mint, forest green and
red.
Sizes. 32 to 38.
$5.95

Something a little different is this black and white
check high waist line skirt.
$.9.5

Just- say "charge it
Open Thurs. till 9 p.m.

Spartan Service
3rd and San Carlos

conAiineiiikn . .

Sizes: ID to 16.

SERVICE T.00 11

leuri7
wit*
’On die

OVER THE TOP.

Hey, Fellows and Girls

A new Iprtag,

This odvitictisement made possible by iho patronage of Spartan Daly advertisers.
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NAIB TOURNAMENT OPENS TODAY
Matmen Third
In Far Western

Spartans Ready
For NAIB Opener

By JOHN ROMERO
OAKLAND, March 5The San Jose State College wrestling
team scored 2C points to capture third place in the 20th Annual Far
Western Wrestling Meet in the Oakland ’Y" Saturday.
The colorful Olympic Club matmen of San Francisco were easy
winners, scoring. 47 points, while runnerup honors went to the ,San

By GEORGE LAJEUNESSE
Mentally high but suffering from its toughest string of injuries all
season San Jose State’s Spartan basketball squad is now in Kansas
City, Mo., awaiting the opening round of the gigantic NAIB tourney.
Latest member to go on the injured list is first string guard
Ralph Romero who came up with

(Acme Telephoto,
Rancher Bill Mich (above) of Yukon, Okla, had a round peg
through a square hole problem, following the antics of his 1400pound caw, but, according to Mach, "a combination ’of science and
Inspiration" solved the situation. The cow jumped into a silo through
a door 17 by 25 inches which was at least four inches narrower
than the cow herself. Held captive four days, she came sliding out
of the silo on a specially-built skid after a veterinarian had drugged,
then smeared her with 25 pounds of grease.

’Go Ahead-Shoot!’

sacroiliac trouble at the last
minute, he is expected to lw in
shape to start however.
Spirtan ace Stu Inman is definitely on the spot In this year’s
tournament. His two replacements, Junior Morgan and Billy
Wilson were unable to make the
trip. Forward Dean Giles has been
used at the center post and shows
promise of relleveing Inman at
that position.
Morgan sustained a shoulder
separation a few weeks ago during a wrestling match in the gym
.and has been on the shelf ever
since.
A suspected hernia took Wilson
off the list of the ten men who
made the flight to Kansas City.

Luics Obispo Wrestling Club with
20 digits.
Felice In Fimilop
Pat Felice, the 165 pound Spartan Captain, was the only San Jose
entry to gain the finals, but was
pinned by Olympic Clubber Jay
Holt to dim State hopes for an in
clividual championship. Previously
Felice had made short work of two
opponents, Gray from V.C.L.A. and
Gault of Stanford, via the %fail
route.

CCSF Defeats SCU.
Loses to Spartans

San Jose State’s boxing team
defeated City College of San
Francisco, Friday night in the
Spartan gym, 4 to 0. The Bay
City Rams also took an the University of Santa Clara team, defeating them, 31/4 to
Al Tafoya, 130 lb. Spartan,
gained revenge for a previous defeat when he decisioned the Ram’s
Len Garcia.
A feature_ bout between San
Francisco’s hard hitting heavyweight Frank Suega and the
Bronco’s Patty Walsh was called
Bob Wuesthoff has a slight limp off because of illness on Suega’s
from a wrenched ankle he picked part.
up out of the Pepperdine game
last week, and Iggy Enznispergees eye is still healing where
three stitches were taken.
Just before takeoff time Coach
named
Bob
McPherson
Walt
Spartans who have been taking
Thomason to round out the squad
the short path to the solution of
of ten.
The following team members. parking problems by taking places
made the trip: Capt. Bob Hagen, reserved for disabled vets are
Don McCaslin, Inman, Bob Wues- finding it expensive.
Everyday drivers are cited for
thoff, Romero, Bob Crowe. Bob
E nzensperger. Chuck Crampton, parking in the seven reserved
lanes near the Home Economics
Giles and Thomason.
Athletic Manager Jerry Vroom building on S. Seventh street, acis also on hand in K. C. serving in cording to Dean Paul M. Pitman.
the quadruple capacity of man- Four cars were tagged Thursday.

Frank Waxham and the Olympic
Club’s Doc Northrup hooked up in
a 155 semi-final match that saw
Northrup score a 1-0 decision over
the San Jose boy. Northrup and
Waxham tussled to a draw In San
Jose last week, but Saturday’s rematch saw the Olympic Club veteran pull an escape to .mark one
point, eventually enough to win.
In the 145 pound class, Spartan
hopes suffered tw.in setbacks when
Ralph Payne and Sam Lawson lost
referees’ deci§ions after banking to
draws.
Payne and Stanford’s Vernon
Jones wrestled to a 2-2 draw, but
Jones was awarded the decision.
Lawson, after gaining a 5-5 standoff with an Army opponent was
McCarty, Ell Bariteau. Roxs
I also vanquished by a Power-mad-,
Smith, Morgan Fottrell, Howened arbiter.
ard Verutti, and Bobby Harris.
Mendoza Hurt
Photo by Ray Hasse.
San Jose’s Mickey Mendoza, 136,
aggravated a knee injury after two
straight decision wins, and was
forced to drop out of competition
in the semi-final round. Mendoza
had been on the shelf since late
January with his ailing knee, but
looked very good in triumphs over
a U.C.L.A. and Army opponent.

Shortcut Parking
Found Expensive

ager. trainer, publiciy director
and team "mother," according to
Danny Hill, athletic news director.

Top Net Squads
IDS Ill’ TAILIONGOSSII

Hopes for the National Intercollegiate Golf Championship
to remain on the San Jose State
campus received a terrific jolt

when Bobby Harris decided to
turn pro. Here is a picture of
National
Spartan
the, 1948
champs. Left to right, 1Varren

Bob Harris, SJ Golfing
Inman Runnerup Star Enters Pro Ranks
In CCAA Scoring

SAN LUIS OBISPO, Mar. 4.
Stu Inman, San Jose State college’s all conference center, finished in second place in the California Collegiate Athletic Association basketball scoring race.
V,.

A solar plexis blow was de- ’
livered today to San Jose State’s
national championship golf team,
when it was annntuiced that I
Bobby Harris would turn pro.
CANDIDATES FOR ASSOCIHarris won the 1948 National InATE ARTS DIPLOMAS: Should
, at Stanford.

Announcements

1

CLASSIFIED ADS
1 QAQ

FOR SALE
DOOR

Radio ,

FOR RENT
MEN STUDENTS! Ore and a

J.

(Acme 7.trahara,
Coat open, a DP dares armed German police (note revolvers in
hands) to shoot him during a riot that halted the showing of the
film "Oliver Twist- at the Kurbel theater in the British sector of
Berlin. Jews objected to the film character of "Fagan" as antiSemitic.

A Legislative Romance

(Acme Telephoto)
Rep. E. A. Snow (Ft.), at right, receives congratulations of Rep.
Hammer Budge (R.), left, after Mr. snow’s proposal of marriage
Te Rep. Edith Mille (D.), center, had been made and acceptea on
the Idaho House of Representatives floor in Boise, Idaho. The romance was entered in the records of the House.

Infra Hoop Enters Final Week of Play
Intramural basketball enters
the final week of competition today as eight teams vie in the
quarterfinal games torfight at 7
o’clock in the men’s gym.
Pairings for tonight’s action are
Yellowjackets vs. Theta Chi, Delta

HERE’S THE
LATEST
SING CROSBY
So In Loyal
BLUE BARRON
Cruising Down The River
MILLS BROTHERS
I’ve Got My Love
To Keep Me Warm
GUY LOMBARDO
Down By The Station
DENNIS DAY
Clancy Lowered The Boom
RED FOLEY
Candy Kisses
SEE OUR ASSORTMENT
OF ALBUMS

NEWBERRY’S
Record Dept.
. is+ and San Carlos

Sigma Gamma vs. 439ers, Red Hots
vs.
Mangini’s,
and. Faultless
Cleaners vs. Modesto Pirates.
All these teams are undefeated
in intramural play. Four of the
surviving squads will compete ,tomorrow night for the finals.
Favorites in the tournament
eliminations are the 69ers, who
meet interfraternity champions
DSG in the highlight match of
the evening, and Mangini’s Murderous Marauders who tangle
with a dark horse Red Hot five.

Top Net Squads
In KC Tourney
Representing the state a California for the second straight
year the CCAA championship
Spartan basketball team faces the
toughest competition of its history this week in Kansas City,
Mo., at the NAIB tournament.
Among the 32 top small college
teams scheduled to answer the
roll today in the Kansas City Manlcipal auditorium will be the defending champions, University of
Louisville.
:ndiana State, the squad that
knocked the Spartans out in last
year’s quarterfinals, will enter
the tourney. Loyola of Baltimore
will put in an appearance for the
third straight year.
Portland Enters
Representing the upper half of
the Pacific Coast will be the high
flying Portland University Pilot
quintet. Brigham Young U. who
gave San Jose State a rough going
over in two games earlier this
season is expected to be in the
big show.
Beloit and Xavier will be there
and Hamline University is expected, to qualify.
The National Association of Intercollegiate Basketball event is
known as a "sudden death" playoff; that Is, one defeat and the
loser is out of the running.
Hawaii Trip
The 32 teams represent various
regions across the country. They
are chosen either by means of
regional tournaments or by a
regional committee. San Jose
State won the right to represent
California by virtue of its CCAA
title and a 60-46 victory over Pepperdine last week in Redondo
Beach.
Big prize in the NAIR meet
this year is an all -expense trip to
the illaS%:11,iiail Islands for the victorious squad before the start of
next season Ow national recognition as the top small college quintet in the United States.

JUSe

Jlelle

CM’

!eget; all conference center, finished in second place in the California Collegiate Athletic Association basketball scoring race.
He was beaten out by Cal Poly’s
ace guard, Hank Moroski, who hit
48 field goals and 50 free throws
in 10 games for a total of 146
points.
The Spartan center was three
points behind Moroski with 61
buckets and 21 free throws for a
total of 143. Forward Bob McCutcheon of Santa Barbara col lege was third with 138 points.
San Jose State proved the top
defensive team with 464 points
scored against them and was tops
offensively with 548 markers.
THE STANDINGS
W L PF PA
San Jose State... 9 1 548 464
San Diego State.. 6 4 539 497
Santa Barbara’ ... 6 4 493 489
4 6 524 502
College of Pac
3 7 527 603
Fresno State
2 8 431 508
Cal. Poly

Tough Week For
Baseball Squad
With a game a day, except Friday, a double header on Saturday, Coach Walt Williams is
opening the baseball season on
two fronts. Williams has scheduled six games for the week and
is using both the varsity and
junior varsity in these spring
openers.
San Jose has had three games
scratched because of rain so far
and Williams intends to make up
for lost time in giving the base
bailers plenty of workouts.
Tuesday afterpoon the junior
varsity will journey to San Mateo
to engage the San Mate junior
college. Con Maloney and Frank
Wallace will take over the pitching chore for this game. Bob
Majors will handle the catching.

USF Defeats SJS
The nationally rahked University of San Francisco tennis
team easily defeated an inexperienced group of Spartans. San
Jose failed to win any matches,
losing 9-0, but won a few games.

national championship golf team,
when it was announced that
Bobby Harris would turn pro.
Harris won the 1948 National Intercollegiate title at Stanford.
This brings the number to two
of last year’s team who have decided to earn their bread and
butter via the putter. Earlier,
Morgan Fottrell had a position as
a professional in Chicago, Ill.
Harris will lake the job as an
assistant professional in a country club situated in Oklahoma
City, Okla.
Though both of these losses are
serious blows to Spartan hopes
to retain the crown they won last
year. the squad is still strong with
a number of unusually fine players returning.
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CANDIDATES FOR ASSOCIFOR SALE
FOit RENT ,
ATE ARTS DIPLOMAS: Should
1939 DODGE -4 DOOR: Radio
MEN STUDENTS: One and a
have programs checked in office and heater. Make offer at 1269 half blocks from campus. Kitchen
of the Dean of Gene,ral Education. 11agnolia. Bal. 6845-R.
privileges and telephone. $25 a
SENIOR CLASS: Orders for
1939 CHEVROLET: Two-door month. 468 S. Sixth.

ROOM AND BOARD: For college girls. Can accommodate a
group. Clean, -good food, large
rooms. Bal. 3763-R, after 4:30
p.m.
FRESHMAN SPARDI GRAS
MEN: Room jor two, block and
COMMITTEE: Meeting today in
1929 FORD CONVERTIBLE:
a half from campus. $5 per week.
B-12 at 3:30 p.m.
New engine and brakes, good
468 S. Sixth,
tires, reasonable. Call Janet AnETA EPSILON: Flower arderson. Cor. 8069-W.
Custom is law of fools.
ranging demonstration by Miss
--Vanhrugh.
K. AND E. LOG: Log Duplex
Loze during meeting at 7:30 p.m.
today, cabinet meeting at 7 p.m. trig slide rule. Contact Rigling.
Box "R," Co-op, or 128 E. St.
You Get
ALPHA GAMMA: Meets to- James.
night in room A-1 at 7:30.
1931 4 PASSENGER CHEVand you
SWIM CLUB: All swim show ROLET COUPE: $135. Cooleratcast must attend meeting tonight or, six cubic feet, 545. 167 S. 11th.
at 7:30 at the pool.
1934 PLYMOUTH: Cheap, new
Delta Sigma Gamma ’triumphat the
FLYING 20: Meets tonight in seat covers. 1297 Sandra Dr., WS.
ed over Delta Theta Omega 38-27i
’room
127
at
7:15.
7492-R.
Coll.
Phone
for the inter-fraternity championship and a coveted trophy in the
INTERNAT:ONAL
RELAmen’s gym last week..
TIONS CLUB: Meets at 3:30 toa man of few
Marks"I’m
Charlie Clapper, tall DSG cent- day in room 107. Nick Moolenyzer words."
4th and William St.
er, hoppeed 17 points through the to speak on Indonesian problem.
Harkness"I’m married, too"
nets for the title winners. Dean
LUTHERAN STUDENT ASPrice, Jim Shouse, Dick Grant,
SOCIATION: Meets tonight at
Bud Allen, Banning Fenton, Jay 345
S. Market, Immanuel LuthHopkins, Don Jansen, and Fred eran
church, 7:15, to hear Dr.
Allred are members of the cage Fallico.
fraternity champions.
SKI CLUB: Meets Tuesday
DTO second place squad is composed of Jack Marcipan, Dick night in room S-210 at 7:30 to see
Russo, Frank Horst, Dick Angus, movies. Money for Cal Ski Lodge
Pay when you re loaded end eat when
Don Titcomb, Ken Moulton, Don reservations will be taken.
you’re broke. Tickle your tummy all
month long. Invest in, your gut with
Downey, and Speed Dalhman.
an Esgu:re Den Meal Ticket, and . . .
JENNY, JERRY, JACK, AND
SAVE A DIME ON
JOANNE: Please meet in room
EVERY BUCK
Golf any day of the cask except
17 at 7:30 tonight to practice
Sat.
and
Sun.
Clubs
and
golf
dances for the Juvenile Detention
36 W. SAN FERNANDO
balls can be rented for 50e a day.
Home demonstration.
Green fee $4 month with ASB
card. ENTITLES YOU TO ONE
FREE GOLF LESSON.
When you think
Campus rep. Denny Carmichael
of a drugstore, 4
KS
senior graduation announcements
now being taken in room 8. Hours:
10:30-2:30 MWF and 10:30-12:30
T. Th. Order Now!!!

sedan, radio, heater, foglights.
spot light, good mechanical condition, good rubber. Must sell
immediately. $650. Call Col. 545W or 52 N. 15th.

SERVICE

DSG Wallops DTO
For Frat Crown

Save 4c Per Gal.
$AAVON

SERVICE STATION

THE ESQUIRE OEN
DON’T SWEAT, VET!

Golfers, Attention!

Hillview
Golf Course

think of Joe Coils, ex-Spartan.

EASTS!DE PHARMACY
1155 and Santa Clara Sts.
liallerd 234
Free Delivery

Tully

Road

Ballard 6800

"Wall I’ll be a monkey’s uncle,

THE RED CROSS HAS
A BIG JOB THIS YEAR.
BETTER GET MY CONTRIBUTION
IN EARLY.,

But then how could I have guessed. ,

A PENNY SAVED

A PENNY EARNED

Golden West Dry Cleaners
Buttons sewed onRips and tears repaired
Close to College Close to town

Sold, Rented, Repaired

HUNTER-PETERSON
EQUIPMENT COMPANY
71 E. SAN FERNANDO

BAL 4234

EIGHT CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
1199 Franklin Santa Clara
275 E. William
Main Plant
Ballard 60
25-29 S. Third Street
1740 Park Ave.
231 Willow
332£. Santa Clara St.
1335 Lincoln
24th and Santa Clara St.

’Cause in the jungre when

I

come from,

They have no laundrettes.

LAUNDERETTE
463 So. 2nd St.
FREE PARKING . . . . 30c a Wash . . And
ONLY 20c EXTRA FOR DRYING
Open Daily 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. . . Sat. to 6 p.m. .. Sun. 10 to 3 p.m.

Copr. 1949, King Features Syndicate, Inc., World rights reserved.
This advertisement made possible by the patronage of Spartan Daily advertisers.

